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2 of 2 review helpful A delightful look inside the mind of a paralyzed mind and his journey back out of his mind into 
reality By JohnAroundTheCornerReviews It is very rarely that I finish a book and want to yell and scream about how 
much I enjoyed the book WOW In the first few pages I was worried I wondered how could a book possibly be 
interesting when it is being narrated by someone who is Diagnosed with a rare form of meningitis fourteen year old 
Aaron Greenburg is paralyzed from head to toe Doctors believe he is essentially brain dead and unaware of his 
surroundings but Aaron is very much aware mdash trapped in his own mind with no way to communicate To cope 
with his imprisonment he retreats to an imaginary world called his Mind Palace but the lines between reality and time 
itself start to blur when he receives a new patient as a roomma An intriguing premise effective voice and entertaining 
writing make for a winning tale Kirkus s 
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catholics; my father was an oldsmobile man mr parker that son of a bitch would freeze up in the middle watch free 600 
free live tv channels see 45000 complimentary movies tv shows and documentaries record local tv zero cost view 
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